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DEPUTY MARSHAL MARSH
One of Marshal Gard's Aids

in Trouble.

Arrested and Hurried Off to
Sau Diego.

Kidnaping Is the High Crime He Is
Accused of.

A Hun Diego Deputy Sheriff Also In
Custody for the Same Offense?A

Serious Charge Confront-
ing Them,

Special to the llkkai.o.]
San Diego, May 12.?Constable Mou-

ahan brought down Deputy United
States Marshal Marsh of Los Angeled)
on the charge kidnaping Edward
Crosthwaite across the Mexican line for
stealing cattle a year or more ago. Dep-
uty Sheriff Smallcornb, of Tia Juana,
was also arrested on the same charge. It
is alleged that they turned him over to
the Mexican officials to obtain a reward
of $600 offered by Governor Torres for
the apprehension of Crosthwaite, who
had insulted the governor at the Horton
house in this city. After lying in jail
a long time at Ensenada Crosthwaite
was allowed to get away. The cattle-
stealing charge was not pressed.

The justice let the prisoners go on
$1000 bail each. The examination will
be held this morning.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.

How Marih and Smalloemb Delivered
Their Man to the Mexicans.

By the Associated Press.]

San Diego, May 12.?Deputy United
States Marshal A. W. Marsh was ar-
rested at Los Angeles today on the
charge of kidnaping, and was brought
to this city tonight. Thomas .Small-
comb was arrested at Tia Juana and
brought up here on the same charge.
They were released on bail in the sum
of $500 each.

The story dates back about fifteen
months. Edward Groethwaite, residing
in Lower California, is said to have had
some difficulty with Governor Torres,
and came across the- line. Ac-
cording to the statement of
Crosthwaite, the governor was very
anxious to have him under his jurisdic-
tion and offered quite a sum for that
purpose. It is charged that Marsh and
Smrallcomb set about earning the
money; they secured a warrant from
theTiaJuAna justice on some charge
and proceeded to Bakersfield where
Crosthwaite was then located, placed
him under arrest, put him in irons and
took him to Tia Juana. The irons were
removed and he was allowed to walk
about with a constable.

The deputy marshal went to supper,
leaving Crosthwaite in charge of Justice
Cruz in a small shanty. Cruz then, it is
said, told Crosthwaite to skip across the
line, and on bis refusing, fired two shots
so close to the .prisoner's head that he
ran out of the house and in one or two
steps wae across the line and in the
arms of the Mexicans. He was kept in
jaileleven months without a trial. As
soon as liberated he came to this city
and put the case in the hands of the
officers.

CAUGHT AT EUREKA.

A Notorious Counterfeiter Recaptured
Aftera> Long Chase.

San Francisco, May 12.?Among the
passengers who arrived on the steamer
Humboldt from Eureka this morning
were Secret Service Agent of the Treas-
ury Harris and James Staples, alias
James Lewis. The latter was caught on
the 16th instant, after an eight months'
chase. Rewards had been offered for
his capture, and the police in Arizona
and California had been on the look out
continuously. Staples was found work-
ing in Ben Dixon's shipyard.
About eight months ago he
was caught passing counterfeit $5
gold pieces, which he had manu-
factured in Albuquerque, N. M. He
was arrested and indicted by the grand
jury. While in jail he made the ac-
quaintance of a man who waß in for rob-
bery. Between them they conceived
the plan to escape. They got out of
prison and Staples got over the walland
away. Hia companion waa mounting
the wallwhen one of the guarda fired,
and the robber fell back dead. A
shower of bullets was sent after Staples,
but he waa too far away, and none of
them etruck him.

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows.
San Jjrancibco, May 12.?At today's

eesaion of the grand lodge of Odd Fel-
lows, a special committee was appointed
to present a plan by which members
who were in good standing when their
lodgea became defunct, can retain their
membership in tbe order. The nom-
ination of officers resulted as follows:
Grand maßter, G. W. Stockwell, Los An-
gelea; deputy grand master, J. F.
Thompson, Eureka; Walter B. Lyon,
grand secretary; George W. Lemont,
grand treasury; James B. Maguire,
giand representative ; Luman Wadham,
E. F. White, Harry D. Richardson,
grand trustees. J. H. Simpson of San
Francisco was elected grand warden.

From the Antipodes.
San Fbancisco, May 12.?The steam-

ship Mariposa arrived this morning
from Sydney via Honolulu.

Among the passengers arriving from
tbe colonies by the steamer were tbe
earl and counteaa of Meath, Joe God-
dard, the pugilist, matched to fight Joe
McAuliffe in June, next, and Joe God-
dard'a brother, Herbert.

The Boslyn Mine Victims.
Roslyn, Wash., May 12.?The reacuing

party continued to search all night.
Thia morning they found five more
bodies, making in all nineteen thus far
recovered. This morning's recoveries
are: Sidney Wright, Herman Deusta,. John Hodghson, George Brooke and
Frank Hannah.

Murphy for Chairman....»

Oakland, May 12.?The Alameda
county delegation to the state Demo-

cratic convention, which meets in
Fresno on Tuesday next, held a meeting
this afternoon and unanimously en-
dorsed Hon. B. D. Murphy of Santa
Clara county for the chairmanship of
the Etate convention.

THE END NOT YET.

Southern Paoiflc Trainmen Unablo to
Kettle tTlielr Grievances.

San FKANCiscoj May 12.?A session of
railroad men was held today to discuss
tbe' grievances ot the trainmen, and
nearly fifty officials were present, in-
cluding A. N. Towne, J. D. Richardson,
Grand Maßter Clark of the Order ol Con-
ductors, and Chief Wilkinson of tbe
Order of Trainmen. There were also
thirty-two members of the *I*ievance
committee present, T.'ie schedule pre-
pared by the »»!lroad officials in answer
to the demands of the trainmen was
read. The most important item in the
document was that touching the subject
of wage rates.

The method whereby the men desired
to be paid is a mileage rate only; that
is to say, 5 cents a mile for the work to
be dons:, and doing away with regular
salaries and additional pay lor extra
work.

The official* offered as an objection to
this, that it would prove entirely un-
systematic, and would also cause great
inconvenience in keeping accounts.
There were many objections made to
the schedule by the officers of the broth-
erhood present, and soon it became ap-
parent that more conferring would be
necessary before the affair could be
finallysettled. Another conference will
be held in a few days.

The end looks as far off as ever, as
every day something new crops up to
cauae discussion. The latest is a de-
mand for pay by the trainmen for
"deadheading," that is, traveling to
take charge of an engine or a train.

It was reported today that the de-
mand of the discharged car-builders at
Sacramento had been met and that all
was going on in a peaceful manner at
the shops.

BAIRD CONVICTED.

The Madera Banker Found Guilty of
Forgery.

Fhesno, Oal., May 12.?The jury in
the case of W. F. Baird, ex-cashier of
the Bank of Madera, charged with forg-
ery, returned a verdict of guiltytonight.

The principal witness today was D. S.
Dorn, a San Francisco attorney, who
testified that Baird confessed the for-
geries to him last September.

Upon the conclusion of the case for
the prosecution, the defendant's attor-
ney made a motion that the court in-
struct the jury to acquit the defendant,
as the testimony offered by the prosecu-
tion did not show Baird to have forged
the Williams-Wren note. The court de-
nied the motion, and the defense an-
nounced that it would introduce no tes-;timony.,The case was argued and the jury re-
tired at 3:30 this afternoon, returned at
7:45 and announced that it could not
agree, but the court sent the juryout
again to deliberate further. At 9:46 the
jury came into court the second time
and announced a verdict of guilty as
charged.

A MINING DISASTER.

Three Men Killed In an Old Tunnel at
Cherokee.

Orovillb, Cal., May 12.?A mining
disaster occurred at Cherokee, twelve
miles from this town, at 4 o'clock this
afternoon. Three young men, named
Jack Powers, jr., J. 0. Hall and L. P.
Hall, were mining in an old tunnel when
itcaved in and killed all three men.
They had been quite successful lately,
and in one spot got $1000. They began
in this tunnel last Monday, and believed
they would do well. The Hall brothers
came from Montana lately. Powers was
born in Cherokee and waa married, but
the other two were single.

A Dividend for Depositors.
San Dikoo, May 12.?Receiver Pauly

of tbe California National bank said thia
evening that he hae just been authorized
by Comptroller of the Treasury Lacey to
declare a dividend of 10 per cent, pay-
able to tbe depositors as soon as checks
could be prepared and signed by the
comptroller.

Bering Sea Squadron.

Port Townsend, Wash., May 12.?The
Bering sea squadron, consisting of the
Yorktown, Mohican, Adams and Rush
leave here at 8 o'clock tomorrow morn-
ing for the north. The Bear willleave
in the afternoon. The Ranger, which is
due from San Francisco Saturday, will
coal at Seattle and soon join the fleet.

Instructed for Cleveland.
Red Bluff, Cal., May 12.?The coun-

ty Democratic convention was held here
today. The delegates to tbe Fresno
convention were instructed for Cleve-
land.

The Iroquois' Flag Hauled Down.
Vallejo, May 12.?The warahip Iro-

quois hauled down her flag today and
went out of commission, likely never to
be used again.

IN THE WRONG TERRITORY.

No Evidence to Be Had In Chicago
Against the Beading Coal Combine.
Chicago, May 12.?The federal grand

jury spent all of today inquiring into
the Reading coal combine, and learned
nothing. The district attorney said,
after the adjournment of the jury: "We
are in the wrong territory, and I abso-
lutely believe all of the coal dealers ex-
amined today know nothing that could
be construed into legal evidence against
tbe combine. It is a fact, however, and
we demonstrated ithere today, that no
coal dealer can now buy coal for future
delivery beyond a period of thirty days.
The system of future delivery, which
had been in existence for twelve years,
is absolutely wiped out. There is no
question that an arrangement exists
whereby coal ia boosted in price, but
we cannot prove it here. The govern-
ment willhave to look in the east for
the manipulators."

Anna Dickinson'* Troubles.
New Yobk, May 12.?Anna Dickin-

son bas recovered from her recent ill-
ness while at the Fifth-avenue hotel,
where she had been living for some
time. She was unable to pay her hotel
bills and left the house for ouartsrs on
Twelfth"street.

EAST AND WEST UNITED.
Another Link of Steel Con-

nects Them.

The Big Bridge at Memphis,
Term., Opened.

The Event Celebrated by Imposing
Ceremonies,

Dedication or tho Childs-Drexel Home

for Union I'rlnters?William As-
tor's Will?General News

Gleanings.

Associated Press Dispatches.
Memphis, Term., May 12.?At hoofl

with impressive ceremonies, the great
steel bridge across the Mississippi riVer
was formally declared open to traffic", in
the presence of a great throng ot people,
including distinguished visitors, state
and national, from this and adjoining
states. The day was observed as a hol-
iday, and the city was in gala attire.
The man-of-war Concord and river crait
of allkinds were covered with bunting.
The weather was delightful.

Tbe festivities began with an imposing
street parade. When the procession
reached the bridge, the ceremonies be-
gan by sending eighteen locomotives
upon the structure as a test of its
strength. The eighteen engines came
across the bridge at tbe rate of thirty-
five miles an hour, blowing their whistles
and ringing their bells, the din being
added to by all manner of noises being
made by the vessels in the river.

Governor Eagle of Arkansas and Gov-ernor Buchanan of Tennessee were then
taken out from the respective sides ondecorated fiat cars, and in the center of
the bridge shook hands with President
Clapp of the city of Memphis standing
over them with hands outstretched, and
the ceremony on the bridge was over.When the company returned to theTennessee side, Governor Buchanan
welcomed the distinguished guests tothe state aud city. He was replied to
by Governor Stone of Mississippi and
Governor Ea<le of Arkansas. Bishop
Galloway invoked the divine blessing.
President Clapp accepted the bridge for
the city of Memphis, and Engineer Mor-
risson delivered it to President Nettle-
ton of the railroad company, in a speech
sketching the work.

Afterthe other speeches Senator Voor-
hees Of Indiana was introduced as theorator of the day. Opening with an
eloquent reference to the enduring im-
portance of the event, his speech dealtchiefly with subjects natural to Such an
occasion; the wisdom, patriotism and
foresight of Jefferson in "acquiring Lou-
isiana; the glorious results which it
accomplished; the growth of the south
within the last thirty years; its still
brighter future, and finally predicted
that the time was not far distant when
the barrier of the navigation of the two
oceans would be removed.

Tonight two magnificent pageants
brought the day's celebration to a close;
the crowd, ifanything, exceeded that of
the morning and was variously esti-
mated at from 30,000 to 50,000 people.

The Mempbia bridge is the third lar-
gest of its kind in the world. There are
five spans and six piers, including the
anchorage pier. There is a total length
of 2697 feet in the bridge proper. The
structure is extended west of the main
bridge by an iron viaduct 2500 feet in
length, followed by 3100 feet of timber
trestle and nearly a mile of embank-
ment to a junction with the existing
track of the Kansas City, Foit Scott and
Memphis railroad, a few hundred feet
west of Gibley, Arkansas. Some idea of
the immensity of the steel parts used
may be obtained by knowing that the
main posts are thirty feet high and
weigh twenty-eight tons.

»
CHILDS-DREXEL HOME.

Dedlcatlon of the Union Printers' In-
flrmary at Colorado Springs.

Colorado Springs, Colo., May 12.?
The Cbilds-Drexel home for union
printers was dedicated here today with
appropriate ceremonies. The building
is located a mile from the city, on an
elevation which overlooks the Garden
of Gods and gives a fine view of
Pike's Peak, Manitou and Cheyenne
cafion. It is built of white lava stone,
with red sandstone trimmings. It is
four stories high, and 144 by 40 feet,
with all the modern conveniences, and
cost $80,000. It is in part the gift of
George W. Childs and A. J. Drexel of
Philadelphia to the International Typo-
graphical union. Rooms in the parlor
are furnished by unions in St. Louis,
Chicago, San Francisco, New York, and
one by the Chicago Inter-Ocean. The
gathering of a fine library has already
begun.

At the dedication today Hon. Ira G.
Sprague, mayor of Colorado Springs, de-
livered an address of welcome in behalf
of the city, in which he spoke in eulogy
of the printers and printing trade, in-
stancing many illustrious men, begin-
ning with Horace Greeley, who had been
printers.

Gov. John L. Routt delivered the ad-
dress of welcome on behalf of the state,
congratulating Colorado on being chosen
as the Bite for the building, and the
donors for having selected the most
suitable spot in the country.

Hon. George W. Childs spoke briefly,
saying it was forty-one years ago that
the International Typographical union
waß established. Printers' unions' had
not only spread the light of education
and reason over this vast continent;
they had given to labor a higher dignity
and broader independence?all those
qualities which render it of the greatest
worth.

The speaker continued, saying he had
been more or less intimately associated
with printers from boyhood. He nat-
urally sympathized with them, and
what little he had been able to do to
express his respect and admiration for
them had honored him more in the
giving than the craft in receiving. The
printers were not indebted to him, but
he to them.

As Mr. Childs concluded he was...n.. i i. j
iuijop^iauucu.

August Donath of Washington fol-

lowed Mr. Childs with a brief history of
the home.

Senator Gallinger of New Hampshire
then delivered the oration of the day.

President Capellar of the National
Editorial association spoke briefly, as
did also the venerable Bishop McLaren
of Chicago, an old time friend of Mr.
Childs.

Rev. A. R. Kiefer closed the ceremo-
monies with a benediction.

After all the ceremonies were con-
cluded, Mr. Childs, Bishop McLaren,
Senator Gallinger and Governor Routt
walked to the front of the immense
lawn, and each planted a tree. C. H.
Lunt, president of the Colorado Springs
chamber of commerce, planted one for
Mr. Drexel, who ia now in Europe.

The dedicatoiy exercises were pre-
ceded by a parade of military and civic
societies and the printers' union. The
day on the whole was a most beautiful
one. and tbe celebration was one of the
greatest ever held In the west.

The Childs party remain in Colorado
Springe till Saturday.

WILLIAMASTOR'S WILL.

Oftly S-joo.ooo Given *Q oui »'
a Fortune of mBO.OO?' 099 'New York, May 12.?The Of

William Astor was conducted with great
simplicity at Trinitychurch today, and
the remains buried in the Actor tomb,
in Trinity cemetery.

Astor's willwillprobably be offered
for probate tomorrow. The value of the
estate is estimated at from $30,000,000
to $50,000,000. The widow receives, in
addition to the annuity settled on her at
her marriage, the Fifth-avenue and
Newport houses and their furniture, for
life, with an annuity of $50,000 from
his individual estate.

Astor also gives nearly $1,500,000 in
trust funds to be divided among his
three grand-children, bearing the family
name of Van Allen. His daughters,
Mrs. I. Rosenvelt and Mrs. Wilson,
each receive trust estates for life of
$840,000, with the use of houses inFifth
avenue. A trust fund of $850,000 is di-
vided among tbe four children of Mrs. J.
Coleman Drayton.

About $200,000 is given to charitable
institutions of private individuals. The
rest of his individual property is given
in trust for life to Jobn Jacob Actor.
The son receives practically the whole
estate, except about $6,000,000.

BLAINETAKES A TUMBLE.

The Secretary of State Measures His
Length on the Gronnd.

Washington, May 12. ? Secretary
Blame attended a strawberry festival in
the northwestern part of the city this
afternoon, and came near meeting with
a serious accident. While approaching
a large pavilion in which tbe greater
number of the guests were gathered, he
stopped on a narrow, elevated board
walk running along a driveway, to greet
some friends. Among the ladies was
Miss Leiter, who, selecting a red rose
from a cluster at her belt, fastened it in
the lapel of hie coat. Raising his hat
in acknowledgement, the secretary of
state made a misstep, his foot clipped
offthe board and his length was meas-
ured on the ground. He was at once
helped to bis feet, and in response to
anxious inquiries, declared himself
whollyunhurt. Aftermounting a short
flightof steps, Secretary Blame rested
for about five minutes in a little recep-
tion room, and then insisted upon join-
ing the company outside, with which he
remained some time.

Sherman's Flag Bill Killed.
Washington, May 12.?The senate

committee on military affairs today
made an adverse report on the billintro-
duced by Senator Sherman to prevent
the desecration oi the American flag by
making it a misdemeanor to print, paint,
or affix to tbe national flag any business
advertisement, motto of any political
party, name of its candidate, etc., and
authorizing the secretary of war to sell
at cost price flags of a prescribed pattern.
The committee ia of the opinion that the
government ought not to be put in the
position of competing with private
dealers.

Campaign Committee.
Washington, May 12.?The Republi-

can congressional campaign committee
organized this evening by the election
of Senator Anthony Higgins of Delaware
as chairman, Representative John A.
Caldwell of Ohio as vice-chairman, and.
the following to constitute, with the
above, an executive committee: Sena-
tors Perkins, Kan.; Washburn, Minn.;
Representatives Townsend, Col.; Houk,
Term.; Hermann, Ore.; Walker, Mass. ;
Cheatham, N. C. Edward McPherson
of Pennsylvania was elected secretary.

World's Fair Strikers.
Chicago, May 12.?Unless the de-

mand of the iron-workers is conceded
Chicago building trades council willbe
asked Friday night to declare a general
strike of all the workmen at the world's
fair grounds. Whether the council will
accede to the request remains to be
seen. The secretary of the painters' or-
ganization said today that the painters
would willinglyquit work to help the
iron-workers.

EASTERN ECHOES.

BriefIlentlon ofCurrent Happenings Be-
yond the Kockies.

At Trenton. N. J., Maddock & Sons'
pottery establishment burned; loss,
$175,000.

AtCalhoun, Ky., in a drunken row
over a game of baseball, three men were
Bhot and mortally mounded.

At Ewing, Mich., H. A. Schofield, a
drunkard, shot and killed his wife, then
shot and mortally wounded himself,
because ahe had refused to live with
him.

At Goodwill, Md., four negroes for
some supposed grievance killed D. M.
Justice, a white man. Wells, who did
the killing, was taken from the officials
and lynched.

George Fried and his brother-in-law,
Milton Everett, are in jail at Spring-
field, Mo., charged with the murder of
Deputy Sheriff Williams of Taney coun-
ty and the alleged wife slayer, J. W.
Bright. It is said Everett has confessed
that Fried did the killing.

Investigate the good values in fine
tailoring, a perfect fit and large new
stock at 125 W. Third st. H. A. Getz.

Send the Annual Herald to your east-
ern friends. No present could be more
appropriate.

-*j GRAND OPERA HOUSE... So-
under the direction of AL HAYMAN. 14<;LAIN 4 "LEHMAN,Manage?

BEGINNING j ?. ,
TUESDAY, MAY I i/TH.

?ii MR. RICHARD

MANSFIELD!
And his stock comply, will pr<B(letu the followingplayB .

Tuesday BEAD BftUMMBLL,
,? . .

Wednesday FRJNOE KARL , | SS Act Beau Brummell
Thursday DR. JEKYL AN'jMR. HYDJT. Saturday Night. I I>r! A « Prince Karl
Friday A PARISIAN ROMANO* I J7ldAct Jtkyl and Hyde
Saturday Matinpe BE 'irjBRUM «Kr * 1 I 4'" Ac' A Parisian RomanceWM X.?l SEAT* v"w ON SALE.

Large Stock! ... Low Prices , ... Easy TeTma ,
T?L \ CHICKERING! V

VOSE &, SONS! VU
HARDMAN ! VQ

JEWETT ! \XP
STORY <S6 CLARK ORGANS!

GARDNER & ZELLNER,
213 S. BROADWAY, .... Potomac Block.

* VISIT X

NICOLL THE TaULOR ,{M&L\]\
We do the largestTailor-i ttA SOUTH SPRING ST.. ha ? earned it by

ing Business In the { in >Jriwnu »j 1., > phasing all at prices thatWorld. > LOa ANQII.EB, CAL. (make trade and friends.

(1.) Making- fashionable garments frwni goods that are stylish and not
ont of date.

(2.) Asking cash prices, that is, prices with no profits added to cover baddebts.
(3.) A purpose to please the customers, and every day is a schoolmaster for

us in that direction.
Upshot of it is, we're doing the Tailoring; Business of this City.

TROUSERS, to order $ 5.00 up.
SUITS, to order 20.00 up.
OVERCOATS, to order 18.00 up.

Ton see the same prices elsewhere, but they have a very, very different meaning
when Nicoll's name is alongside.

NICOLL THE TAILOR for ?

SUITINGS!

THE NEWHALL GORDAN BROS.
Land and Fanning Co. © Tbe LeadiagTailors,

willskll AWm 118 S. SPRING ST.

AT AUCTION W ?

k\\ H Carry the Largest and Best
ON A LIBERAL CREDIT, \u25a0 _':'?'.

mm \u25a0 Selected Spring and Summer

Saturday, May 21, 1892, Woolens in the city for Suit-

at 10 O'CLOCK a. M., B H in Ss and Pantalooninga.

145 HEAD IJL T*r SOnab !T J*"¥ and inspect our goods before

HORSES AND MULES! *""?L m -
COMPMSMG AUCTION!

Well broken work horses for truck and farm
use. from 4 to 10 years old.

____
Two, 3 and 4-year-old fillies and geldings,

Cleveland Bay colts at $20,000 Worth Of
their sides.

rc&u&mr uwvpB jcigars,
45 head mules, well broken, from 3 to 7 years

old, and weighing from 900 tp 1100 pounds.
THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

30 head thoroughbred bulls. THE CALIFORNIA WINE CO..
One separator and one combined harvester.

222 South Spring Street,
Bale to bs held Saturday, May 21st, at 10

o'clock a.m., town of Newhall. it 1 «r \u25a0 oaa
TERMS?On all sums over $500 a discount of ft/lnn/JniT I/iott II JUI I*l5 per cent willbe allowed forcash, or three aud VilliI'M V WAX M IAM/six approved endorsed notes, with- illUllUUlJj i-'-sUiJ t/j IKJULiy
Stock will be ready for examination and AT lOO'crnnr a m

trial two days previous to date ol sale. . , f U i-LUCh. A.M.,
For further particulars, apply at the ranch, And continuing from day today until all issold,

or address

THE NEWHALL LAND k FARMING CO. This 13 °ne °f *° **** m the city.
Take train for Newhall, on day ol sale, from

a"d wttB Beleeted "Penally for family use. of
Los Angeles, at 7:35 a.m. 5-11 td tne finest brands and best quality, and con-

" slsts ol Brandies, Whiskies, Zinfandel. Port,
/IITTIIArtITTI T/in fIA An &ellca > Burgundy, Reisling, White Wines,

llAlilrllKNlu lliH (ill Cordlals< Champagnes, Cigars, Imported Beer.
v/lUllVilli111 lvJu UVi etc.; also the entire Fixtures, Horses, Wagons

and Harness.
MANUFACTURERS OF Sale positive and without reserve, as the

store has tobe vacated by May 15,1892.

PURE ICE!
FROM DISTILLED WATER, ANTELOPE VALLEY

Cor. San Fernando and Olympia Sts. FOR CHEAP HOMES,
Where $20 can be made on everysl invested.

Particular attention given to familes. We have snown these lands for years and are,
8 well posted on choice locations, having sold

4-10 3m TELEPHONE NO 385 °7e! '' 00(> a?res °' the at >ove lands in the lasteight mouths. We have relinquishments ia
100 and 320-acro tracts that can be had at from

T\ ? \u25a0» 1»k i ? j 'f*o to $150 each. Also school and patemed
r9ITImCC I IQTITICTY'Tr lands. $4 to $8 an acre. Government landsACM tJLIOOD U t/IILIOLIJf , located. Call 130 3. Spring St., room 7. 5-5 lm

Fine Gold Fillings ~ "

Crownw-olßrldge ANTELOPE VALLEY.
in ?,?h?.?.,? Antelope Valley is coming rapidly to thoAll operations pain- frollt lls ? (armln? section, and locations on

XK*>r* ag
_

ißea - good land are of dally occurrence.
/Car ftUt YjKX SET TEETH, IH 00 The ,im "ith Which Mr. Andrew Young is

V/tmJm, MfflP* jSdr connec.ed, at No. 124J 2 S. Spring street, room
/S» STEVENS & SONS 5-is nuw prepared to show some very choice

i.r 1V B̂tai» ' prices. We have an experience of years in
\HI Xv Rooms 18 and 19, locating. We know etery acre of valley, We

UiWil si sV >i lla iot xr opdibc bt
go up twice a week, and will show the land anlU7 °rKINHHi well as the location. Call at room ft, office of

8. H. BUTTERFIKLD,
Plaited Lace Tarn O'Shanters!
For Children, Misses and Ladies, are the latest MRQ A MFMnPIM U All
hit this season. We have procured.the agency J»«o. J*. mCIt L/C 1111 ALL.,
for these hats, and are ablo *osell them at re- Hair Dressing 1 and Toilet Parlors,
markably low prices. Call and see them. 107 K .Bprlng ,t, 23 Bchumacher Blo^

THE DELIGHT, Fine line of hair switches, $1.50 and np-
-307 ROUTE SPRTNf* HTBirirT J"""1?- Best hair curler, 25c each Manicur-qui cuuih Br-BINO- STREET. iDg {or ladles and gen'lemen. ShsmpooiDg,

cutting aud curling. Bleaching and dyeing ?
WAfiflN MATPPTAT specialty. A. fnil line oftoilet preparations.»? nuuil BlJtx. IEiniAL,, Shampooing done at residences if desired.

4-23 lm
HARD WOODS, \u25a0

IRON. STEEL. Baker Iron Works
Horseshoes and Nails, - 95010 069 bukna vista st.

Blacksmith's CoaL Tools, Etc L>os anqel.es, oal.,

JOHN WIOMOBI, Adjoining the Southern Patriae around*. Tele
11V, 119 and lai South Loi Angeles St. phone lit, 7-SIU


